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 Sri Lanka Adventure Tour

Overflowing with historical marvels, captivating cultural experiences, stunning
untamed landscapes, and picturesque, serene coastlines.

Overview

A pearl-shaped island shielded by the warm water of the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka offers you a venture
you can’t deny. An island with the smell of fresh coconuts all around also gives you shades of cultural
diversity. Home to the oldest documented tree Jaya Sri Maha Bodhi welcomes you with beautiful. This
adventure comes along with memories and experiences that you can cherish to rest of your life. The Sri
Lankans are people changed a little by modernization so one can grasp the stable tradition and culture
here. Finally, wallow in the beautiful beaches and soak in the stunning views of the Indian Ocean.

Drop by the churches of Negombo and the unflagging fishing villages around it. Cherish the baby
elephants in Pinnawala and explore the Rock Fortress of Sigiriya standing forever tall and robust.
Anuradhapura hails you with its beautiful Religious and cultural heritage. A nation with the fragrance of
spice in its air also plunges into the spice garden of Matale. Educe the culture and mixed lifestyle of the
people of Colombo. Seek the Temple of Tooth and savor cultural dance there. Also, embrace nature in the
dashing flora of the Peradeniya Botanical Garden. Emerge and awaken the beetle of adventure in your
soul in your Visit to this country of mighty Lankans.

Tips for the tour-
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-Prepare your clothes according to the season (mostly hot).
-Follow your guide for the best experience of the tour.

Highlights

Sri Lanka: 5 Nights in Lanka with Sigiriya, Anuradhapura, Dambulla, Kandy with the botanical
garden and Colombo.

Outline

1. Choose your own departure date
2. Select the comfort level of accommodation
3. Adjust activities to cater to special interests
4. Modify any aspect of the tour as needed
5. Flexible route (start from Kathmandu and end to Colombo/New Delhi/Bangkok or vice-versa)

Your Journey day by day

Day 01 : Arrival in Negombo?

You will board a flight for Colombo, one of our staff welcomes you at the airport and accompany you to
a beach hotel in Negombo.

Negombo once known for Cinnamon during the Dutch Era is now famous for churches. Today you can
visit, fishing village and see the culture and tradition of the people at your leisure. Then you can spend
quality time at the beautiful beach. Overnight at Negombo

Day 02 : Negombo? to Pinnawala elephant orphanage to Sigiriya

After breakfast you will proceed to Sigiriya (4hrs drive), on the way, take a small break at Pinnawala
elephant orphanage.

Pinnawala is the most popular place to see abandoned elephant of various age in large numbers. You can
see baby Jumbos wandering around and if lucky enough to visit in feeding time then you can get a chance
to feed milk bottles to these elephant babies.

Afternoon, after lunch, visit at Rock Fortress of Sigiriya which tells a story of intrigue, power, and
tragedy.

Day 03 : Day trip to Anuradhapura

Today, drive to Anuradhapura after breakfast from habarana (sigiriya). You can see Jaya Sri Maha
Bodhi the oldest documented tree, in Mahamewna Gardens.

Then visit the Brazen Palace, Abeygiri, Dagobas, Ruwanwelisaya and Jetawana Monasteries. Enjoy the
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sight of statues of Lord Buddha which is beautifully carved on rocks and are cut out of rock. The ruins of
palaces are eye catching.

Return to Sigiriya and Overnight at Sigiriya.

Day 04 : Sigiriya to Dambulla to Kandy via Matale (Spicy garden)

Today, you will leave for Kandy through Dambulla. You can see the Golden Rock temple also referred
as a cave temple. It is a world heritage site.

From Dambulla, you will drive to Matale to get a view of Spice garden.

Then, drive to Kandy and you will visit the temple of Tooth and watch cultural dance. Overnight stay at
Kandy.

Day 05 : Kandy to Colombo via Peradeniya botanical garden

After breakfast, drive to Colombo. On the way to Colombo visit Peradeniya Botanical garden. It is Sri
Lanka’s largest garden, renowned for its collection of orchids. You will find century old giant Javan Fig
trees, the root of this trees spread over a large area of the garden. The garden is a perfect place for nature
lovers.

Then you will proceed towards Colombo, largest city of Sri Lanka. Colombo is the best place for
entertainment and you can visit many commercial and religious places in Colombo. Overnight at
Colombo.

Day 06 : Final departure from Sri Lanka

As per your flight time, you will move to the airport for final departure.

Cost & Inclusion

Srilanka : 

Breakfast in hotel.
Airport pickups and drops service.
Private ground transportation with A/C.
Hotel accommodation.
Local cultural tour guide cum driver with English speaking.
Sightseeing entrance fees for museums and monuments.
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